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STATE UNIVERSITY OF

MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

A. W. S. Sponsors
Committee
Dinners Tomorrow
Offers A id
To Students
Senior Women Will, Be Guests at
Residence Halls
The annual senior dinner, sponsored

Contest Will Enable Two Colleg ians by the Associated Women Students of
the State University, is to be held
To See Europe With All
tomorrow night in both North and
Expenses Paid

eloBe of Track Meet for a fresh start.
Everything is in shape again (unless,
of course, you are now satisfied that
it never'will be) and the thought of
only 14 more days to square your rec
ord is sufficiently foreboding to impel
a little study. We have heard profes
sors say that it was all over, since
they could expect no studying after
Track. Their work must seem a hope
less task, because we know for a cer
tainty that there was very, very little
done before Track.

B

RACK’S a wonderful thing for us
though. It reflects this University
from hundreds of odd cut mirrors
hung at that many different angles.
For Instance, Friday afternoon we felt
for the first time a sincere joy and
pride in such an organization as the
R. 0. T. C. Two flags were furling;
in respect for one the band'was play
ing The Star Spangled Banner, for the
other our school song had already
been played. Rut not even for those
few. seconds would the crowd, anxious
as it is that its country stride ahead
and maintain its lead among the na
tions, pay the due respect in sileut and
attentive standing-salute to one of
that country’s most beautiful symbols.
On the field before the crowd, two
companies stood, solemn and at at
tention. Of course, it was compulsory,
But isn’t compulsion in such a case
something in which we can rejoice?
We are not being sentimental; we do
not ask that people weep and shout
and cheer. A few moments of reserved
respect is all. And we were glad in
deed that there was present an insti
tution that demands respect for our
nation’s banner, whether or not there
was felt that enthusiasm that has
made men call it “Old Glory."

■

ND that also reminds us of those
people who would rather waste
their time counting the strokes of the
clock than spending it in a few good
thoughts. The S. 0. S. was such a
fine one it seems almost wrong to
call to mind any faults that may hare
been there. It wasn’t that there was
something wrong with the clock. To
those who had within themselves that
genuine spirit appropriate to those few
seconds, it was the inane snickers of
those who refused to assume that atti
tude of inihd for which the time is set
aside that must have been disturbing.
We may not be people who pray, but
certainly we Should have a few good
thoughts for otir state and our school.
It was with much relief and gratifica
tion that we finally found ourselves
singing "College Chums,” and that
chorus of voices that sang each word
confidently and accurately seemed to
redeem Itself after the disgrace of a
short minute before.

I

T SEEMS to us that track decora
tions struck a new high in origin
ality this year. But it was not origin
ality alone that the judges considered.
How many of the grumblers we have
listened to during the last few days
have read the instructions that each
decoration this year was to be judged
on: (1) How much display it offered
as a decoration to the house, (2) its
advertising value to the school, (3) its
attractiveness, and (4) it originality?
How many of them know that the
decorations were judged both day and
night? We can see, however, how hard
it is to work one’s head oft designing,
building and setting up a decoration,
only to have to listen to the “I told
you so’s” of the brothers and sisters
who have from the first offered plenty
of impractical or counter advice un
backed by any offers of constructive
help by way of a little manual labor.
We feel that the committees of the
various houses who did work to put
up the track decorations of last week
are to be commended, no matter what
the results were.

Corbin halls.
Phyllis Lehmann, Cut Bank, who is
in charge of all arrangements, states
that preparations are being made for
approximately forty-two women. As
an additional feature of the dinner,
stunts will be presented for the guests
of both halls. Catherine Coughlin,
Butte; Ellen Galusha, Helena; Cor
nelia Stussy, Butte, and Frances
Walker, Great Falls, are the partici
pants in the stunt to be given at North
hall. At Corbin hall, the stunt is to
be presented by Maxine Davis, Oil
mont, and Marian Smith, Great Falls.
The senior dinner is given each
spring in North and Corbin halls for
those women who resided in either
dormitory during their freshman year. I

A summer in Europe with all ex
penses paid is tfeing offered to the
college man and woman who present
the best? plans for the organization of
Unemployed College Graduates for
Constructive Public Service.
This essay contest is backed by the
National Planning Committee for Un
employed College Graduates in the
hope of alleviating present conditions.
A national survey Indicates that only
one in eight members of the class of
1933 will be able to obtain self-sup
porting jobs. Of last year’s class less
than 20 per cent have, been able to
find gainful employment, and it is
expected that 125,000 out of the 140,000
graduating this year will be out of
work.
The two winners of the national
contest will be sent to Europe this
summer to live in Swiss, Austrian,
Dutch or Welsh student camps for
six weeks, to travel to European cap
itals and to be entertained by student
and public leaders. This is an ex
cellent opportunity to study Europe’s Instruction Will Be Given in Fields
Of Physics and Chemistry
answer to the problem of unemployed
On Modern Theories
youth.
The rules of the contest are:
Monday Dr. G. D. Shallenberger
1. The plan should apply directly
to your community or state and show began a series of lectures in the In
practical significance for national troduction to Science course which
will deal with modern theories and
use.
2. The plan should (a) state the discoveries in the fields of physics and
problem briefly;' (b) present a prac chemistry in the last three decades.
The first lecture was an introduc
tical project or projects to engage
the time and abilities of graduates tion to the unit of work and cov
ered
four subjects: The conduction of
in national, state or community serv
ice; (c) meet the educational and electricity through gases, which is the
recreational needs of this group of forerunner of most of the development
young people; (d) show how college in modern physical science; radio
graduates can be associated in ac activity; the determination of the
tivities with untrained youth; (e) list! amount of electricity on an electron,
the agencies needed to operate the and the procedure for determining the
plan in your state; (f) present the weight of electrons and atoms.
financial requirements and suggest 0 The second and third lectures will
deal with atomic structure with par
the sources of support.
3. The basic elements of the plan ticular reference to the electrical
must appear In your college paper nature of atoms and how electrons
and the clipping of the article must and protones are put together in the
various chemical elements.
accompany the plan submitted.
In the fourth lecture the subjects of
4. In addition, two editorials or stu
dent comments about this problem cosmic rays, wave theory of matter
and
the quantum theory of energy will
must appear in the columns of your
paper to arouse student interest. This be treated. The fifth, May 24, will deal
with
the theory of relativity discuss
material must accompany your plan
in printed form. No plan will be con ing its origin and some of its conse
sidered without these two clippings. quences.
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Committee Names Kast
Economic Representative
Matheus Kast, professor of eco
nomics, was recently appointed by
President Roosevelt's committee
of 29 prominent economists to
represent the University .of Mon
tana in the new economic pro
gram.
The committee has been organ
ized for the purpose of spreading
propaganda by means of radio,
speeches, lectures and printed
material in behalf of President
Roosevelt’s new economic pro
gram. By this means it is hoped
to enlighten the public as to the
economic principles involved.

B ill G arver
Will Manage
Players Club
Organization Meeting Is Planned;

Tryouts for Production
Dr. Shallenberger
Will Be Held
Opens New Series
All University men and women who
Of Science Talks (will be in town this summer are eli

No. 56

Next Year9s E nglish C ouncil Six Schools
Annual
Track Meet Conducts
S pring M eeting Will Compete
Is Assured
In O ra to ry
Dr. Rowe Expresses Satisfaction
At Financial Success
And Co-operation
Expressing satisfaction at the suc
cess of the Thirtieth Interscholastic
Meet, Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the
Interscholastic committee, yesterday
meet for next year are virtually as
sured.
“The contestants came from .the
farthest reaches of the state this year
without any assurance that their ex
penses would be paid. That showed
a splendid spirit and means that the
high schools of the state do want the
meet,” he said. Due to the unexpected
financial success of the meet every
school was given the same amount of
expense money as in former years.
Dr. Rowe was particularly gratified
at the efficient manner in which the
various committees on the campus
functioned this year. “We received
splendid co-operation both from the
University students and from the
people of Missoula as well. As chair
man of the Interscholastic committee,
I wish to express my appreciation to
everyone who assisted.”

Subject Is Recommended for State
High School Debate
Donald Creveling Will Represent
Next Year

Committees were appointed and ar
rangements made for furthering the
work of the Montana English Council
at its annual spring meeting held
Friday morning in the Library mnder
the direction of Prof. H. G. Merriam,
president of the organization.
The council strongly recommended
as a subject for the state high school
debate next year the statement: “Re
solved, that the United States should
adopt the British .system of control
of radio, broadcasting.” At the same
time the present system of conducting
the Little Theatre and declamation
contests was discussed, It being found
that the majority of the council was
In favor of one critic judge rather
than three judges.
The constitutional changes pre
sented by the committee In charge
of amendments were recommended for
acceptance at the October meeting.
Also at the October meeting will be
decided the question, of continuing
English Notes, a publication hereto
fore financed by the State University.
A committee of Mr. Gering and Mr.
Struckman was named to investigate
and keep in touch with the library
systems within the high schools of
Montana.
A theme written by a high school
student was read for comment This
opened the question of writing, the
problems of satisfactory motivation in
ex p o sition work being given partic
ular discussion.

gible to join a new community the
ater group which is to be organized
this week under the direction of Bill
Garver, ’27, and which will be known
as the Plays and Players Club of Mis
soula. An organization meeting for
high school and college students is to
be held in the Loyola auditorium this
Wednesday evening from 7:30 to 9:30
o’clock, when tryouts also will be held
for the opening production of the club
to be given in June.
Unusual Earth Formations. Found;
Professor Deiss Supervises
The first presentations of this group
Annual Outing
will probably be “First Night,” a
mystery melodrama of Sing Sing
Geology students who took the
prison, and a modern dress concep
geology field trip returned' last Sat
tion of Shakespeare’s “Taming of the
urday afternoon from Drummond,
Shrew.” There are 35 acting parts in
which was the base of operations. The
the one play, and 25 in the other.
trip was under the supervision of Dr. National and State Officers Will
These stage shows will be alternated
Discuss Pertinent Problems
C. F. Deiss.
with experimental one-act plays, pop
The weather for the project this
The third biennial convention of the
ular farces, revivals, and musical
year was unusually bad. In preced Montana Congress ot 'Parents and
productions.
ing years there has been a noticeable Teachers convened in Missoula yes
The Plays and Players club is being
lack of water in the Drummond dis terday. Four national officers will
formed to allow ^students and almuni
trict,. while this year the country was appear on the convention program in
of the University and the local high
often covered, with several inches of addition to state officers, who are ex
school opportunities to appear fre
moist snow.
perts in their fields. All general ses
quently in stage and radfo attractions.
“Several unusual earth formations sions will be held in the Missoula
Major stage productions in local audi
were
discovered
in
this
year's
explor
county high school, with the exception
toriums will be staged monthly
through the summer; radio programs ations,” stated Professor Deiss. These of tonight’s meeting to be held in the
will be given from week to week; and folds, as they are called, were picked Loyola auditorium.
Mrs. B. F. Langworthy of Winnetka,
one-act plays will be offered to civic up about 7 miles this side of Drum
111., first vice-president of the Na
clubs and fraternal organizations. mond.
The question has often been raised tional Congress of Parents and Teach
5. The plan should not exceed 1,000
Producing and musical units will
words. Appended amplification and
allow opportunities to those not con as to why Drummond is selected year ers, held a school of instruction this
illustrative material will receive fa
cerned with the acting and radio di after £ear as the base of explorations morning at 9 o’clock. Yesterday aft
vorable consideration from the judges.
visions. No membership feels will be for geology students. Professor Deiss ernoon she spoke about the child and
6. The plan must be typewritten,
charged, and no dues required; but ansewered this question, stating that his community. "The Living Stream”
double spaced and on one side of the
The editor of the Great Falls high all financial obligations will be met Iin about sixty square miles in the was her subject at a dinner last night.
paper only.
school Iniwa was elected president of | through ticket sales for stage plays. Drummond vicinity, practically all the Tonight her topic will be “Education
important geological- formations can for a Changing World.”
7. Judgment will be made on the the Montana High School Editorial
Bill Garver, producing director and
basis of (a) statement of problems; association at its final meeting held organizer of the new players’ organ be found and mapped.
Newell Edson, national chairman of
All the mapping done by the stu the Social Hygiene Committee of the
(b) practicability and value of the Friday morning. Other officers elect ization, received his B. A. degree in
constructive plan; (c) clarity of pres ed by the association were: Vice- Journalism from the State University dents of the topography of the land National Congress of Parents and
entation.
Teachers, author and teacher in east
president, editor of the Centralite, in 1927. For two years he acted as | was -done on the field.
8. There is no limit on the number Girls’ Central high school, Butte. The stage manager of the Montana Mas ' The Department of Geology is ern schools for boys, spoke Monday
of plans which can be submitted by permanent secretary-treasurer is the quers and for one season, publicity. pleased with the work accomplished evening on “Tomorrow’s Parents.”
students of a given college, provided editor of the Missoula high school In 1928 he directed the first full- this year because of several important
A tea will be given by the Depart
discoveries that were made by the ment of Home Economics for the Par
that all plans submitted appear in Konah.
length production ever staged entirely
the college paper.
ent-Teachers’ association tomorrow
It also was decided at this meeting by students of the Montana campus. students.
9. No plan bearing a postmark to continue the publication of the After three years of teaching in Mon
afternoon in the Natural Science
dated later than midnight, June 1, High School Editor, official news tana high schools, Garver enrolled in
building. The junior and senior girls
1933, will be considered.
of this department will serve.
paper of the organization, and to re the graduate school of the University
Several students have already sig duce the annual dues from $4 to $2 in of Sounthern California, from which
Yesterday afternoon Charles Mason,
nified their intentions of entering the order that all high school papers institution he received his Master’s
assistant registrar of the State Uni
contest and anyone wishing to do so might belong.
versity,
took the delegates on an in
degree in Speech last August. During
should see the Kaimin about the pub
the past season he has conducted a National Officer Comments Upon spection tour through the State Uni
versity
buildings.
licity work.
Bookkeeping System
Ilittle theatre group in Great Falls,!
Essays should be sent to the Na
Students of the University are in
while coaching dramatics in the St.
tional Planning Committee for Un
Eric A. Dawson of Evanston, 111., vited to attend all the general sessions
Mary’s high school there.
employed College Graduates, 450 Sev
one of the national officers of Sigma as well as the banquet tonight.
enth Avenue, New York City, which
Alpha Epsilon, visited the local chap
is working under the sponsorship of
ter Sunday and Monday and will leave
I
Officers for Next Year Are Chosen
the National Student Federation of
this afternoon! He is on a general
By Psi Chi Members
America and the International Student
inspection tour of the middle west and
Service.
western chapters of the fraternity.
Psi Chi, national psychology fra
In order to arrive in tile Philippine
An informal reecption was held in
ternity, elected new officers for the
Two graduates and two seniors
Islands in time for the opening of the his honor Sunday afternoon, and
coming year at a picnic up the Rattle
have secured teaching positions for
schools, Marciano Raquel, senior in while he was here he conferred with
snake at Prof. W. R. Ames’ cabin,
next year. Those who have been
the Department of Education, left the State.University officials. George
placed are Kathleen Harrigan, Bill
May 3.
Missoula yesterday and will be in the A. Short of Butte, president of the
The new officers are Elinor Mar
ings, senior in the School of Jour
province of Pangasinan, the largest province which includes Montana,
nalism, has a teaching position in the
Dean R. C. Line, head of the School 1 lowe, Missoula, president; Prof. E. A.
Idaho, Washington and Oregon, ac
vice-president;
Gladys I province in the Islands, June 15.
high school aj Whitehall; Ted Melof Business Administration, will de Atkinson,
Raquel came to Missoula four years companied Dawson on his visit.
linger, Pine Island, Minn., former
liver three high school commence-1 Mayo, Missoula, secretary, and Prof.
Dawson is the national recorder of
ago after taking post-graduate work
W. R. Ames, treasurer. "
business manager of the A. S. U. M.,
ment addresses this week.
his fraternity. He stated that the
I
at
Broadway
high
school
in
Seattle.
The
retiring
officers
are:
Leola
j
has
a position as teacher and coach
Dean Line left today by automobile
system of fraternity financing at the
at the Lincoln county high school at
for Oilmont, where he will speak to Stevens, Poison, president; James In 1931 he took first place in the Aber
University
of
Montana
is
the
most
per
Oratorical
contest
and
placed
second
j Eureka; Glen Lockwood, Missoula,
the graduating class on May 17. “The Likes, Missoula, vice-president; Elinor
fect of any plan to be found at this
who was graduated in ’32, has a posi
High School Graduate Faces a New Marlowe, Missoula, secretary, and Iin the state contest in Helena. He
also took part in the Aber contest this time, v
tion in the Townsend high school, and
Era,” will be the message to th is Lucille Miller, Sidney, treasurer.
year.
The meeting up the Rattlesnake was
j Ambrose Ilyan, Great Falls, who has
class, as well as to the Sunburst grad
| Raquel is a member of the Inter-,
been working for his master’s degree,
the last meeting for the year.
uates on May 1$.
national club, the Newman club and
has a position as principal of an Idaho
The topic of Line’s address to
I wish to express my thanks 1 Spanish club. He has argued for
high school.
Sweet Grass high school on May 19
to all members of the 31 dab and
Philippine Independence since his
will be “In Spite of the Depression.”
arrival in America, either in formal
others who helped on the field
“The Magic Square,” a short article
8:00 to 8:30 o’clock Tonight
during the State Interscholastic
debate, at the Debate Union, or in
Elaine Amsbaugh, Whitefish, was a
Miss Anne Platt will give a talk . by C. H. Riedel 1, head of the Depart
Track
and
Field
Meet
last
week.
formally whenever the subject was
ment of Fine Arts, has been accepted
guest at the Kappa Delta house over
on “Food, Fad and Fancies.”
I)R. W. E. sniKKIBKR. j discussed.
j by the St. Nicholas magazine.
the week-end.

Geology Students
Have Field Trips
Near Drummond

Third Convention
Of P.-T. A. Is Here

G reat F alls Boy
Elected President

Dawson Inspects
Local Organization

Elinor Marlowe
Elected President

Marciano Raquel
Returning Home

Students Receive
Teaching Positions

Dean R. C. Line
Is Guest Speaker \

-------

VOLUME XXXII.

I

College Knowledge Program
Over Station KGV0

______________ _

University at Dillon
Thursday Evening
Donald Creveling will represent the
State University at the State Orator
ical contest at Dillon Thursday eve
ning. His subject is “The Steriliza
tion of the Insane.”
Creveling will debate with repre
sentatives from five other Institutions
of the state. They have drawn for
ordpr in the contest as follows: Mon
tana State Normal College, Carroll
college, School of Mines, Intermoun
tain Union college, State College and
State University.
Two of the three judges have been
named. They are Judge Lyman H.
Bennett ot Virginia City and Principal
S. D. Rice of Anaconda.
To the winner of the debate Is
awarded $30, a gold medal and a cup
to the school which he represents.
Second prize is $20 and a silver medal,
and third prize Is $10 and a bronze
medal.
The contest was held at the State
University last year. The State Uni
versity has placed second In this con
test for the past six years. James
Sonstelie won this position last year.

Friends Receive
New s Regarding
Graduates’ Death
J»mes Beck Succumbs in Chicago
Following Brief Illness; Was
Well-Known Here
James Burnie (Jimmie) Beck, grad
uate of the State University and well
known in Missoula and Helena, died
suddenly Thursday at his- home In
Chicago, according to information re
ceived from his law associate, H. L.
Bloom, by J. A. Lundstrom of Mis
soula.
Beck was 29 years of age and was
taken ill with pulmonary tuberculosis
about six weeks ago, the message
stated. However, he had appeared to
be on the way to recovery, so that his
death was a great shock to his friends.
The body has been sent to Seattle,
Wash., for burial, and the funeral
probably will be held Sunday from his
mother’s home, 4311 Brooklyn avenue,
Seattle.
Beck attended the University of
Washington for two years, but trans
ferred to the State University in 1926,
graduating from the School of Law in
1929. While on the campus he was
active in dramatics, was a member o'f
the varsity debate team for three
years and manager of the team his
last year, and was president of the
Law School association his senior
year. He was a member of Phi Delta
Phi, professional legal fraternity; Phi
Omega Sigma, debate honorary, and
Beta Theta Pi, social fraternity.

Journalism Croups
Will Have Banquet
Annual Affair Planned for Tonight
At Byrne Resort
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma
Phi* national journalism fraternities
for men and women, will hold their
annual joint banquet at the Byrne re
sort at Nimrod tonight. Andrew C o g B well, instructor in the School of Jour
nalism, will be toastmaster.
The two fraternities will leave the
Journalism building at 4 o’clock for
Nimrod. Swimming and a baseball
game will be held before the banquet,
which will be at 7:30 o'clock.
Mary Elizabeth Woody, Helena, and
Mearl Francisco, Intake, are on the
Theta Sigma Phi committee and Dick
Schneider, Missoula; Mike Kennedy
and Ray Kennedy, Belt, and Gordon
Cunlff, Augusta, are on the Sigma
Delta Chi committee.
PRESS CLUB MEMBERS
WILL HATE MEETING
The last meeting of the Press club
this quarter will be held tomorrow
night at 7:30 o’clock in the Journalism
building. All journalism students are
urged by Richard Schneider, president
of the club, to attend this meeting.
There will be an election of officers
and final arrangements for the annual
journalism field trip, to be held Sun
day, and for Dean Stone night will be
made at this meeting.
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L’Envoi
There are two occasions which stand on an eminence along the
range of the college editor’s year. In all that maze of editorials, which
dwell upon everything in the collegiate category, from dissentions
against walking on the grass to crusading pleas for clean politics, there
is nowhere the thrill which the editor derives from his first editorial
and from his last.
• The past year has been an eventful one for the University, filled
with many happenings epochal in nature. In many respects, it has
been, if anything, a backward year, in which caution and fear have
dominated many of men’s actions. It has been, for us, a busy year
and a profitable o ne; an enjoyable one, and sometimes a disappoint
ing one; it has been a year filled with many valuable experiences,
from which we have learned much.
It has been a year in which we have made some new friendships and,
in the process, have lost a few old ones. This, we imagine, is inevitable.
Our sole consolation is that we know of few cases where one man has
done his work to the complete and unanimous satisfaction of other
men.
At times we have trodden on the collective toes of different groups;
but only when we thought that our cause was just, and the purpose an
honorable one. Like most people, we possess the disadvantage of not
being perfect in perspicacity and vision— but w hat we have done, we
did in the belief that we were being actuated by what was right.
We have enjoyed the presence of a staff which at all times, with
work and advice, has helped us to get over the hard stretches. To its
members we sincerely express our heartfelt gratitude and apprecia
tion.
For the new editor we experience both pity and envy; pity be
cause, through experience, we know what you have before you, and
how much you must come to know ; envy because, much as you may
curse it at times, you will never trade it for any other year of your life.

—A nd Bon Jour
Today’s issue of the Kaimin marks the debut of a new editor, who
takes over his duties fully aware of the precedents which have been
established by Kaimin editors of the past, and likewise conscious of
the excellent reputation that it has built up among college newspapers
— realizing that this standing must be maintained and at the same time
improved by the addition of new ideas and new features which will
enable the Kaimin to advance to even higher standards. To continue
this advancement will be one of the chief aims of the new editor, and
if he is at all successful in doing this, he will feel that his time has been
well spent
These are trying times and we realize that we have a job ahead of
us, not a mere lark, but a position of responsibility. Past Kaimin ed
itors have been faced with problems just as great as ours and have suc
cessfully overcome them. So our future is not so dark, and, when we
write our swan song a year from now, we hope to have accomplished
much, learned a lot, and made but few mistakes.
Policies for the ensuing year will not differ greatly from those of
the past. We shall attempt, at all times, to be fair and impartial to
all groups and departments. We shall strive for a new and greater
Montana spirit, along the lines already started. As in the past, we
shall continue to encourage student comment and thought in Kaimin
columns. We shall greatly appreciate student criticism and sugges
tions for improvement of these pages.
It is indeed difficult to step into the place of a most capable pre
decessor. This Kaimin year has been indeed successful, and the out
going editor deserves no small amount of praise for the way in which
he has handled. Kaimin policies, and if we can continue to carry on as
he has, we will be satisfied.

Interscholastic—A Success?

Education Meet
T e Be Summer
Session Feature

The editor is through. He decided Staff

Members) Special Speakers
To Conduct Three-Day
Session Program

A special feature of the 1933 sum
His staff doesn’t quite believe it, yet,
and most of them are hanging around, mer session will be an education con
ference under the direction of Free
man Daughters, dean of the School
of Education. Six members of the
summer session and six special speak
ers besides Pres. Charles H. Clapp of
the State University, will be featured
spent the week-end with their daugh his run.
The editor is through. But his staff on the three-day program, July 5,- 6
ter, Helen.
and 7.
Audrey Gustafson of Baker was the finds it hard to believe. Meanwhile,
The first day of the conference will
Saturday luncheon guest of Evelyn the new editor is capitalizing this ex
pectancy, and has put the staff to be devoted to the discussion of ad
Kurke.
ministrative
problems with Dean
work
for
himself.
He
knows
that
it
Jane Brown of Deer Lodge was the
Saturday dinner guest of Margaret takes snore than an editor to put out Daughters presiding. Elizabeth Ire
land,
State
Superintendent
ot Public
a four-page paper, and he knows, too,
Blelenberg.
Sarah Maude Poore of Helena was that the way to put reporters to work Instruction in Montana, will talk on
the Sunday dinner guest of Bettie is to tell them what to do. But some “Training of Teachers for Public
of the old staff, feeling a new hand on School Service;” Wendell S. Brooks,
Williams. ■
Margaret Breen and Jane Drum the reins, so to speak, have (hit out president of Intermountain Union col
mond of Livingston were the Saturday with the old editor and the new driver lege, will discuss “Is Supervision on
will probably find it difficult, for a the College Level Feasible?” “Financ
dinner guests of Katherine Breen.
Helen Terry Hanson of Butte was bit, to get them to pull as steadily ing Higher Eduration” is the subject'
which Pres. C. H. Clapp will discuss.
the week-end guest of Marie Christian. with him as they formerly did.
The editor is through. He has A round table discussion with re
She left for her home Sunday after
marks
by A. A. Cleveland, dean ot the
cleaned
out
the
editorial
desk
and
noon.
Sarah Maude Poore, who was the handed his keys over to the new edi School of Education, Washington
State
college
will close the morning
Track Meet guest of Bettie Williams, tor. He feels a little lost with this
returned to her home in Helena Sun unwonted freedom from work and conference the first day.
At a special convocation, Clifford
worry. He feels a little relieved to
day.
Norma Gates of Great Falls, who think that it is all over, and there Woody, professor of education and
director
of research at the University
were
never
any
mild
rumors
about
was the week-end guest of Margaret
Rutherford, left tor her home yester having him expelled from the Uni of Michigan, will deliver an address.
In
the
afternoon, W. E. Maddock,
versity for his radical theories. He
day morning.
professor of education and director of
Wilma Schubert, who has been vis feels a little, sad, and tired.
The editor is through. Today, the correspondence study, will preside
iting her sister, Elizabeth, for the past
few days, returned to her home in mast-head of the Montana Kaimin car over a session on financial problems
ries,
instead of the name John B. of the schools. Speakers will be Pres
Great Falls yesterday.
Curtis, the name of J. Stanley Hill. ident Brooks, Ira B. Fee, superinten
The editor is through. Good luck to dent of Missoula city schools, and
Corbin Hall
Lewis C. Tidball, dean of Gray’s Har
May Ruth Simpson was the Friday the editor!
bor junior college, Aberdeen, Wash.
luncheon guest of Hope Mathews.
Problems in secondary education
Lillian Karrigan ot Butte was the
will be discussed on the second day
Friday dinner guest of Miss Helen
of the conference with Dr. Tidball
Groff.
presiding.
Bessie Webster was the dinner gnest
Dr. Brooks will preside over h- dis
Friday of Georgia Buckhous.
cussion on general problems of edu
Wilma Schubert was the week-end
cation. Problems of elementary edu
guest of Bernice O’Rourke.
Era LeseU Appoints Six Women cation will be considered under the
To Manage Day’s Events
direction of W. R. Ames, professor
Honoring the Mothers
For High Schools
of Education and Psychology, on the
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained at
last day of the conference. The con
dinner Sunday complimentary to the
More than two hundred women, rep
ference will close with a round table
members of its Mothers’ club. Twenty- resenting seven high schools in' and
discussion on measurements and re
five guests,^ including mothers from near Missoula, will attend the fifth
search.
both Missoula and out ot town, were annual Valley Play Day, sponsored by
A copy of the extensive program of
present.
the Women's Athletic association, to
the conference is being mailed to
be held Saturday, May 20, on the cam
teachers
and prospective summer
Parkers Entertain
pus of the State University. Hamil
Prof, and Mrs. A. S. Merrill and Dr. ton, Missoula, Florence, Darby, Cor school students this week. According
to
Dean
Daughters,
an unusuaUy large
and Mrs. J. P. Ritchey were* enter vallis, Stevensville and Victor are
number of students are expected to
tained Sunday evening at supper at .pending delegates.
attend.
the home of Prof, and Mrs. Darrell
Eva Lesell, Belt, manager, appointed
Parker. During the evening Mrs. the following women to be in charge
Parker entertained with piano selec of the day’s events: Ada Wood, Stev
tions.
ensville, in charge of track; Vivian
Bower, Tarkio, basketball; Eleanor
Mother’s Day Tea
MacDonald, Yellowstone Park, tennis;
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta Sara Miles, East Helena, baseball and
sorority entertained at an informal horseshoe pitching; Mildred Dorsey,
tea complimentary to the Mothers’ Big Fork, volley ball, and Laura Mar
club from .4 to 6 o’clock Sunday after tin, Stevensville, swimming.
noon at the chapter house.
Drop In and have a
The visiting representatives will be
Toastie with a Milk
divided into 12 non-competitive color V
Fonnders’ Day Banquet
B
Shake.
Always good
Members of Alpha Delta Pi sorority teams with State University women
’ quality at reason* '
held their annual Founders’ Day ban as captains.
able prices.
m | (.
Following is the program for the
quet at the Grill Cafe last night Table
9-9:30 o’clock, registration;
arrangements were carried out in the day:
9:30-10
o’clock,
group
meetings;
10sorority colors of blue and white.
12 o’clock, basketball, baseball, tennis
Marion Nelson was toastmistress.
and horseshoe pitching; 12-12:30
o’clock, lunch on the lawn by the
Mothers’ Clnb Meeting
The last meeting of the Sigma Natural Science building; 12:30-1:30
Kappa Mothers' club will be held Fri o’clock, stunts by each school; 1:30-2
day afternoon at the chapter house. o’clock, dancing; 2-4 o’clock, volley
At this meeting arrangements for a ball, track, tennis and horseshoe pitch
rummage sale will be completed and ing; 4-5 o’clock, swimming, and at 5
plans for next year will be made. Mrs. o’clock, announcement ot winners.
The first Valley Play Day was held
F. A. Stillings and Mrs. A. Mumm will
in 1929 with approximately fifty wom
be hostesses at the meeting.
en in attendance.

Alpha Xi D elta...........................................................
LilacFireside
half-expecting to see him come in the
Delta Sigma Lam bda....................................................................... Fireside door, scowling at something, laughing
at someone, grumbling about the lack
Kappa Kappa Gamma.......................................................................... Spring Formal
of advertising or chuckling* about the
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA Sigma Alpha Epsilon.............................................................................Spring Formal
way some green reporter has covered
The whole school entertaining roy
ally to make the thirtieth Track Meet
the best ever—Mortar Board, Silent
Sentinel and Spurs taking the cream
of the crop—Central Board receiving
its new members—Harvey Thlrloway
taking the helm of the good ship
A. S. U. M.—Stan Hill putting out his
first Issue of the Kaimin—Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Sigma Phi Epsilon
carrying away the cups for the best
Track Meet decorations—Ed Simons
asking the crowd In the bleachers to
give the weather a "big hand”—
Grizzly Athletes displaying their
wares at the Intercollegiate meet—
Three Trl Delta speeding down fra
ternity row in their 1904 Detroit spe
cial—Rowe Morrell crooning his most
sentimental at the Theta house—
Alpha Chi Rnshees, eighteen strong,
billowing boisterously through the
Sigma Chi house on an inspection
tonr—Lina Greene taking a blind date
to the Interscholastic luncheon on
Saturday—Doc Rowe and his Assist
ants putting over the Thirtieth Meet
with a bang.
So much lias been said about Track
Meet and we’re so thoroughly glad
that it’s over that we’re changing the
subject here and now.
Except that we would like to say
that for a few days it looked as though
3.2 had become 32.
Unfortunately we lost our regular
broadcaster for today, and as the re
sult we present a hodge podge of
ideas. Five weary journalists, each
wishing to contribute his own re
leased inhibitions have compiled the
mulligan stew which follows.
The free verse addict insisted upon
the following:
There sits my love,
Like a cucumber on a lettuce leaf,
Cool and pale and green,
And with French dressing.
THE CYNIC’S BIT
When I was young
I trusted men.
But this is now
And that was then.
The one who always 'insists upon
the ribald had the following to offer:
She was only an optician’s daughter,
but she made a spectacle of herself
after a few glasses. And then some
body remembered the Piggly-Wiggly
daughter who always had the goods
but didn’t deliver.
SERENADE SYMPTOMY .
Little Bo Peep
Is losing sleep
Running around to dances.
Let her alone,
And she’ll come home,
A victim of circumstances.
—Ohio Sun Dial.
THIS IS MY BAGATELLE
We set a spell
She meant well——
But what the hell.
“Johnny,” said the teacher, “use
‘syncopation’ in a sentence.” And for
the first time in the history of humor
magazines Johnny couldn’t do It.—
Exchange. That was just too good to
pass up even if it does satirize our
sacred art.
\

Interscholastic Track Meet is over. Was it successful this year?
We haven’t heard, from a dollar’s standpoint, how the meet resulted.
But from all other standpoints we think it can be called a success.
It was a record-breaking meet. There were five records broken by
individuals, which is a record in broken records. (That makes six
broken records.) And the winning school accumulated a record num
ber of points. Which means that seven records were broken this year.
That sounds fairly successful.
“ Missoula is such a pretty place! ” “ I’ve had the best tim e! ” “ I
was going t o ---------- college but I’ve changed my mind. I'm coming
to the University if I go anywhere.” Such remarks wduld seem to in
dicate that, from other aspects, the meet has been successful.
Successful or unsuccessful, Interscholastic is over, and, in an anti
climax, it is time to go to work. Term papers and book reports are
coming due. The beginning of the end is upon us. But even to the
seniors to whom this means the last year of hosting at Interscholastic
the fact that it was a success is a gratification. It is nice to feel that
you were a necessary and useful part in making a “ perfect time” for
one group of future University students.

Eleven fifty-five—The night watch
man arrives to kick us out and with
one last effort we grind out our“’swan
song."
The watchman’s step upon the stair,
Belligerence was in his glare,
Because he saw the light was there,
—And so he gave us five the air.

mathematical work. For example, it
Is used to some extent in determining
a forecast of the college grades of
groups of students on the basis of
Prof. A. S. Merrill ot the Depart high school grades, plus the results
ment ot Mathematics Is the author ot of psychological tests.
an article entitled “The Cubic X
Squared Plus Y Squared Plus Z
DAUGHTERS WILL SPEAK
Squared Minus 2XYZ Equals 1." pub
lished In the April issue ot the Amer
Dr. Freeman Daughters, dean of the
ican Mathematical monthly magazine. School of Education, will go to Colum
The solid represented by this equa bia Falls Friday to give a commence
tion is on display In the ottlce ot ment address to the graduating high
Professor Merrill at Craig hall. It is school class.
used In connection with the theory
ot mulUple correlations, a theory that
Margaret Lord spent Track Week at
has various practical applications In her home In Mammoth.

Spurs decided at their last meeting
to hold formal pledging Thursday,
May 26, for the new Spurs who were
tapped last Friday afternoon during
the Track Meet.
For the first time since the inaug
uration of a sopohomore women's
honorary organization on this campus,
freshman women were tapped to
Tanan-of-Spur during the Track Meet.
Tanan, the local group, started the
custom of selecting new members in
the fall of the year and this practice
was continued when Spur was in
stalled in 1931.
Tapping Spur in the spring instead
of in the fall is one of the by-laws of
the national Spurs.

Merrill Is Author
O f Math Article

The Old Order Changeth as
New Chief Takes His Place
Behind Kaimin Desk

Saturday, May 20, 1933

Subscription price, $2.60 per year.

RICHARD SCHNEIDER..

Editor Quits

Alpha Delta P i.............. .............................. ............................ Radio Dance that sixty issues of the Kaimin were
enough for any hard-working student
Alpha P h i................................................................................................Spring Formal
editor to publish, so he is through.
Sigma K appa................................................................................. Installation Ball

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
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We took it gladly.

Spurs Will Hold
Formal Pledging

At the Fraternities and Sororities
Dinner guests at the Delta Gamma
house Sunday were Jean Evans, Vir
ginia Henningson and Jean Anderson
of Butte; Norma Gates of Great Falls,
Hope Galusha of Helena and Margaret
Rutherford.
Kathryn Bailey and Emma Bole
spent the week-end with friends in
Bozeman.
Week-end guests at the Kappa Delta
house were Audrey Gustafson, Baker;
Mary Jane Frey, Anaconda, and Elaine
Annbough, Whltefish.
Beth Manis and Virginia White of
Hamilton spent the week-end at the
Alpha Phi house.
Guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda
house this week-end were Stanley
Scearce, Ronan, and Bob Bell, Flor
ence.
Alpha Phi was hostess to Montana
Nimbar, Miles City; Sheila and Grace
Brown, Butte; Florence Milligan, Alberton, and Viola Beatty and Emma
Mason,.Helena, over the week-end.
Mrs. C. G. Tucker of Great Falls* is
the guest of her daughter, Jane, at the
Alpha Phi house this week.
Betty and Polly Place of Butte were
dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa
house Saturday evening.
Prof, and Mrs. R. L. Housman and
children, Charlotte, David and Arthur,
were dinner guests at the Phi Sigma
Kappa house Sunday.
Among the guests at the Delta Delia
Delta house this week-end were Ade
laide Miles, East Helena; Jean Fitz
simmons and Eula May Hall, Helena;
Kay Evans, Whitehall; Betty Strauss,
Great Falls, and Betty Evans, White
hall.
Nancy Jane Davis of Butte was a
dinner guest at the Sigma Kappa
house Saturday evening.
Ernie Allen, a former student at the
University, is spending several days
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house. He
is on his way to his home in Living
ston after a trip through the south.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Phi house were Ruth Toxel, Miles
City; Isobel Ford and Marjorie Miles,
Helena, and Dee Duncan, Billings.
Bob Knlevel returned to Butte yes
terday after spending the week-end In
Missoula.
Kathryn Ulmer of Superior and Dor
ris MacMillan of Arlee were week-end
guests at the Sigma Kappa house.
Eric Dawson ot Evanston, 111., emin
ent supreme recorder on the national
council of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is
visiting the local chapter.
Mary Lou Hay of Billings was a
Sunday dinner guest at the Alpha Chi
Omega honse.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
Sunday afternoon in honor of Eric
Dawson of Evanston, 111., with an in
formal reception at the chapter house.
Alice Horton and Helen Trask of
Deer Lodge, who were week-end
guests at the Alpha Xi Delta house,
have left for their homes.
Lina Greene was a Sunday dinner
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Virginia White, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Mrs. Paul Treichler; Mrs. Thomas
Davis, San Francisco, Calif., and Har
riet Nash of Butte were Sunday din
ner guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
Alpha Xi Delta entertained Thurs
day afternoon with a Garden tea in
honor of the senior girls affiliated
with that sorority.
Ruth Rhoades of Great Falls was a
Saturday dinner guest at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at a
Tea Dance Friday afternoon from 4
to 6 o'clock at the chapter house. . The
tea was given in honor of Track Meet
guests. Bob Leslie’s orchestra fur
nished music for the afternoon.
Carol Knudson of Harlowton and
Polly and Phyllis Jones of Billings
were Friday dinner guests at the Kap
pa Alpha Theta house.
Betty Nofslnger and Kathleen Fitz
Gerald were Saturday dinner guests at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Mrs. Thomas Davis of San Fran
cisco, Calif., and Harriet Nash of
Butte were week-end guests at the
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
North Hall
Jane MacLanahan, Eifreda Lloyd,
Pearl Smith and Betty Cocking of
Butte left for their homes Sunday.
Jane Leonard spent the week-end
with her parents in Butte.
Eleanor Potter spent Sunday with
her parents at the E Bar L ranch.
Roberta Metcalf returned from her
home in Philipsburg Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Scott of Butte

Valley Play Day
W ill Be Directed
By W. A. A. Group
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Thirty Will Attend
Physical Ed Picnic
Annual Outing Will Be Thursday
Up the Rattlesnake
Juniors and seniors who are majors
or minors in the Department of Physi
cal Education are to hold their an
nual spring picnic Thursday after
noon, starting from the women’s gym
nasium at 3 o'clock.
The party will travel by auto up the
Rattlesnake valley to the picnic
grounds. Baseball, horseshoe pitch
ing and other games will be part of
the entertainment. At 7:30 o'clock the
group will return to the campus for
a tew hours of swimming at the men’s
gymnasium.
Approximately thirty
students and instructors are expected
to attend.
Bill Hawke ot Butte is chairman of
the committee in charge of arrange
ments. Assisting him are Ada Wood
of Steven8vllle, Monte Reynolds of
Troy and Marybelle Kerin of Mis
soula.
FRANCES ULLMAN VISITS
Frances Ullman, ’32 ot Big Timber,
was a visitor on the campus during
Track' Meet. Miss Ullman is con
nected with the Big Timber Pharmacy.
Betty Ann Anderson spent the week
end at her home in Garrison.

SPECIAL
Men’s Half S a le s.............- ..... *1.00
Women’s Half S o le s _________75c

YOUNGREN SHO E SHOP
Basement Higgins Block
WE DELIVER FREE

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and Higgins Ballding
Phone 2321

9,

DR. J . L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Phone 2142

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR
138 Higgins Ave.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

FOX-WILMA!FOX-RIALTO
TODAY TO THURSDAYS

LAST TIMES TODAY!

R obert
M ontgom ery

JA C K H O L T

— And —

' M adge Evans
— In —

“Made on Broadway ’ ’
A Snappy Comedy Drama With two
of Screendom’s Most Popular
Players

'The Woman I Stole”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

IRENE DUNNE
— In —
“The Secrets of Madame
Blanche” „
FRIDAY ONLY!

MAE WEST in
“She Done Him Wronf”
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State University Victor
Over Other Competitors
In Intercollegiate Meet
Grizzlies Garner Most Points Ever Scored By Any Team in Montana
Athletic Competition Iffth 102% ; Make Clean Sweep
Of Fonr Events; Holst Is Star Performer

Sporty Vents

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Butte Entry
Has Scored
Every Meet

The Thirtieth Interscholastic Track
and Field meet is history now, Butte
high school having run up a total of
60 points to win the meet by the
largest score ever made , by any high
school team.
O’Malley and Brown Hold State

Records; Event Results

Records fell one after another Fri
Are Compared
day, new marks being hung up in
the 100- and 220-yard dashes, the high
Butte
high
school, winner of the
Assembling the most points ever scored by any team in a Montana hurdles, the mile run and the javelin
1933 Interscholastic Meet, has the dis
meet, the State University Grizzlies took 12 firsts and tied for another throw.
tinction of having been the only high
to win the sixth annual state intercollegiate track and field meet with
Bob O’Malley, Butte high's speed school to score in every meet since
total of 102% points. The only other team, to score was the State
demon, started the assault against the the first one in 1904, and is also the
College with 31% points, the School^
records when he set a mark of 9.8 only team to have scored sixty or
of Mines and the State Normal School
seconds in the century and 21.6 in i more points during one meet. Butte
(ailing to place any men in the first
the furlong. His teammate, Doug has placed in the first three places
three places of the events.
Brown, did his bit in stepping over in the meet 23 times, and from 1919
. The Grizzlies made a clean sweep
the high hurdles in the time of 16 to 1933, has won eight of eleven meets.
In the shot put, discus throw, javelin'
seconds flat. And Popovich of Butte, Robert O’Malley holds the state rec
and pole vault, and scored the .first
who scored 12 points to lead the in ord for the 100-yard dash and. the
two places In several of the other
dividual scorers, stepped the low hur 220-yard dash, and Doug Brown has
field and track events.
dles in 25.2 seconds, but the new rec the present mark for the 120-yard
State College Star
ord did not count because he was high hurdles.
Clarence Holst, Montana State Col
aided by a wind.
A complete list of events of the first
lege’s capable distance runner, gave
meet, by whom they were won and
#the feature performance in winning
the marks set in each event, as com
Gregory
Rice,
Missoula’s
diminutive
the mile run and stepping out with
pared with the present record holders
distance man, won the crowd’s
a fast stride to break the state record
is as follows:
proval by winning the first 880-yi
in the 880-yard run. He set a new
First meet, 100-yard dash—Pigott,
run
in
fast
time
and
following
the
mark of 1:58, setting the only record
feat up with a record breaking finish Helena, 11 seconds; present record—
. of the meet.
in the mile to set a new mark in that O’Malley, Butte, 9.8 seconds.
Hoy Peden, who won the 100-yard
event at 4:37.6! Sterling of Belfry,
First meet, 220-yard dash— Pigott,
dash'and the 220-yard dash for the
who has two more years of competi Helena, 24 seconds; present record—
University; Holst of the State College,
and. Naseby Rhinehart, winner of the Grizzly track coach, whose squad tion, set a new record in the javelin O’Malley, Butte, 21.6 seconds.
' discus and broad jump, were the in walked off with the honors' in the throw, tossing the spear 183 feet 3 First meet, 440-yard dash—Maloney,
dividual scorers, each one contribut Intercollegiate meet last Saturday, inches, which is a good mark any Butte, 57.5 seconds; present record—
where.
Good, Great Falls, 51.8 seconds.
ing to the scoring with 10 points.
with a new high point record.
The crowd was cheated of its thrill
First meet, 880-yard run—Jequeth,
Not to be outdone by the recordat seeing the two leading distance men
Flathead, 2:17.5; present record—
breaking score set by the scho
of the Grizzlies and the’ Bobcats fight
Charteris, Great Falls, 2:04.4.
lastics from Butte, Coach Harry
it out Watson was scratched from the
First meet, mile run—Wiles, Vir
Adams’ Grizzly track team went
mile run, only running one lap of that
ginia City, 5:10; present record—Rice,
out the next day to enjoy a spree
event. Holst ran the half-mile, but
Missoula, 4:37.6.
of points at the expense of the
withdrew from the two-mile, and the
First meet, 120-yard high hurdles—
Bobcats, Miners and Normalites.
two didn’t meet.
Moxley,
Gallatin, 18 seconds; present
The University set a new scoring
Vickerautn Surprises
record—D.
Brown, Butte, 16 seconds.
mark In 'Montana track circles
Billy Vickerman pulled a surprise
First meet, 220-yard low hurdles—
with a score of 102 points to 81)5
out of the bag in running the 120-yard Sigma Chi Leads in Interfratem ity
Dinsmore, Missoula, 28 seconds; pres
for the State College.
high hurdles in 15.8 seconds, one-

Harry Adams

New Ruling
Is Enforced
By League

tenth of a second slower than the
state record for that event. This race
and the 440-yard dash, which was won
by Kenny Duff with a time of 50.8
seconds, were the fastest races turned
in during the afternoon.
Gene Davis, State University fresh
man star, turned in a surprise victory
by twice defeating Gene Garner, the
ineligible star of the Bobcats. Garner
came to Missoula with a reputation
of haring been beaten only by Ralph
Metcalfe of Marquette university when
the Negro star ran the 100-yard dash
In 9.8 seconds. Davis nosed out Garner
in the century, running the event in
10.1 seconds and then beat him by
yards in a 22.7 seconds furlong.
The State University’s relay team,
composed of Roy Peden, Melvin
Maury, Bob White and Ken Duff, took
an early lead and stretched it to win
the mile relay with many yards to
spare in a time of 3:28.6.
RESULTS OF MEET
100-yard dash—Peden, University,
first; Duff, University, second; Coey,
College third. Time, 10 seconds.
220-yard dash—Peden, University,
first; Hessel, University, and Harri
son, College, tie for second. Time, 21.9.
440-yard dash—Duff, University,
first; Wilder, College, second; Hessel,
University, third. Time, 60.4.
880-yard dash—Holst, College, first;
White, University, second; Bernhard,
University, third. Time, 1:58.
Mile run—Holst, College, first;
Maury, University, second; Kramis,
College, third. Time, 4:35.3.
Two-mile run—Watson, University,
first; Smith, College, second; Myers,
College, third. Time, 10:1.1.
High hurdles—Vickerman, Univer
sity, first; Caven, University, second;
Hixson, College, third. Time, 15.8.
Low hurdles—Caven, University,
first; Vickerman, University, second;
’ Nagle, College, third. Time, 25.8.
Shot put—Reynolds, University,
first; Murray, University, second;
Stansberry, University, third. Dis
tance, 43 feet 6% inches.
Discus throw—Rhinehart, Univer
sity, first; Murray, University, sec
ond; Raynolds, University, third. Dis
tance, 134 feet 4 inches.
Javelin throw—Hawke, University,
first; Stansberry, University, second;
Reynolds, University, third. Distance,
167 feet.
/
Pole vault—Burke, University, and
McDaniels, University, tie for first;
Duffy, University, third. Height, 11
feet 9 Inches.
High jump—Dahlberg, University,
and Stoltenberg, College, tie for first;
Blaatic, University, and Hixson, Col
lege, tie for third. Height, 6 feet 8%
Inches.
Broad jump—Rhinehart, University,
first; Mills, University, second; Hix
son, College, third. Distance, 21 feet
2 inches.
Mile Relay—State University (Ped
en, Maury, Watson, Duff) first. Time,
3:28.6.
NOTICE
All juniors and seniors who are in
tending to go on the picnic given by
the Department of Physical Education,
please see Bill Hawke before tomor
row night at 6 o’clock.

Baseball;
Three
For Second

Tie

Sigma Chi turned back the Delta
Sigma Lambda team yesterday to stay
at the top of the closely-contested
interfratemity baseball race. The
leaders now have won five games and
lost none, but are followed by the
S. A. E., A. T. O. and Phi Delt clubs,
each of which have lost but one con
test.
A recent ruling which does not per
mit Student Store team members to
play on fraternity teams has broken
the strong lineups of the Greek clubs,
and has tightened the race.
A. T. 0. Wins
Clubbing the ball for eight runs, the
Alpha Tau Omegas defeated the Sigma
Nus, 8-5, in one of the games during
Track Meet week. Tippett went the
route for the winners, while Previs
held the mound for the losers.
A. T. O .__________ 2 2 1 2 1—8
Sigma N u ________ 2 2 0 0 1—5
Batteries: Tippett and Wilson;
Previs and LaGrone.
Sig Alpha Beat Phi Sigs
With each team having one bad in
ning, the S. A. E. club pounded out
a 7-5 victory over the Phi Sigs.
Errors by the winners in the first
inning made the contest look one
sided, but they forged ahead to win
in the last inning.
S. A. E, ^................... 2 0 0 3 2—7
Phi S ig s __________ 5 0 0 0 0—5
Batteries: Dodge and Kuka; Lightner, Goodspeed and Brandenburg.
Sigma Chi Triumphs
Scoring in two good innings that
brought them their tallfes, the Sigma
Chi team beat out the D. S. L.’s, 8-2.
Labbltt pitched for the winners, but
the losers had two moundsmen who
were ineffective through errors on the
field.
D. S. L. _____ ____ 0 0 1 0 1—2
Sigma Chi _...... ____ 1 4 0 3 X—8
Batteries: Aldrich, Peterson and
Meyer, McNair; Labbitt and Flanagan.
STANDING OF THE TF AMS
W. L. T. Pet.
Sigma Chi ....... ____ 5 0 0 1.000
S. A. E.............. ........ 3 1 0 .750
0 .750
A. T. O............ .. ____ 3 1
1 .750
Phi Delts ........ .........3 1
Phi Sigs .......... . . . . 3 3 0 .500
1 .500
Kappa Sigma ____ 2 2
Independents . ........ 2 3 0 .400
Sigma N u ........ ____ 1 2 2 .334
S. P. E. ......... ....... 0 4 0 .000
0 5 0 .000
D. S. L. .........

Lewon, Patterson
Win Golf Contest
Rubin Lewon and Phil Patterson
shot winning golf Saturday to win the
state Intercollegiate golf title for the
State University defeating the other
entries and finishing ahead of Hayes
and Sanford of Montana State College.
The State University scored 326 to
349 for the Bobcats. Lewon shot a
low round for 36 holes, going the dis
tance in 155. He also led the field
for nine holes, shooting a 37. San
ford had the next best nine-hole score,
•hooting. 29.

Duff, Peden, Vickerman, Watson
and Caven came through in the track
events and the field men made a clean
sweep for firsts except for the high
jump which stopped with a tie between Dahlberg of the Grizzlies and
Stoltenberg of the State College.
Only one record was broken,
Holst of the State College setting
a new mark in the 880-yard run.
This is the only record except
that In the shot put which is held
by any school but the State Uni
versity. Semlngsen of the Bobcats holds the shot put record.
Bill Vickerman came through to win
the high hurdles at 15.8 seconds, only
one-tenth of a second slower than the
present mark.
The Grizzly’s next test will be next
Saturday when the team goes to Mos
cow to meet the Idaho Vandals.
Not much is known of the Vandals
this year except that they have a good
shot putter who tosses the iron ball
out about forty-four feet. And Kalbus
is a fast sprinter.
The two squads look much the same
and it will be a battle for points to
see which will come out of the fray
in the lead.
Records seemed1to be in order last
week as Walter Marty of Fresno State
college set a new world mark in the
high jump, leaping 6 feet 8% inches.
The old record was held by Harold
Osborn who set the mark in 1924 at
6 feet, 8(4 inches.
Ralph Metcalfe, Marquette’s speedy
Negro, equaled the mark for the 100yard dash, running the event in 9.4
This time has been often

Speaking of Metcalfe, Gene Gar
ner, the Bobcat ineligible, Is sup
posed to have run second only to
him. But Gene Davis, the Cubs’
hurdler and sprinter Joined the
ranks of Metcalfe Saturday when
he nosed out Garner in the 100
and left him yards behind in the
220.

WE CARRY PARCELS
and RUN ERRANDS
Ju st Phone 6168

DIME DELIVERY
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ent record—Caven, Custer County,
26.2 seconds.
First meet, broad jump—Dinsmore,
Missoula, 18 feet 2 inches; present
record—Hamilton, White Sulphur
Springs, 22 feet, 3% inches.
First meet, high jump—Horn, Ana
conda, 5 feet; present record—Eldridge, Havre, 5 feet, 11% inches.
First . meet? pole vault—Hughes,
Butte, 8 feet, 8 inches; present record
—Custer, Missoula, 12 feet, 10%
inches.
First meet, shot put—Moxley, Gal
latin, 32 feet, 10 inches; present rec
ord—Blumenthal, Missoula, 50 feet 4
inches.
First meet, discus throw—(No event
in first meet) 1907—Halladay, Teton
County, 99 feet 2 inches; present rec
ord—Little, Dillon, 128 feet.
First meet, javelin throw (No event
in first meet) 1915—Hawk, Missoula,
152 feet 6 inches; present record—
Sterling, Belfry, 183 feet 3 inches.
First meet, relay—Deer Lodge, no
time given; present record—Missoula,
1 minute 34 seconds.
Butte has been first ten times; Mis
soula, seven times; Gallatin, five
times; Great Falls, three times; Ana
conda, once; Flathead once; Stevensville, once, and Helena, once.
E. Gish of Missoula scored the most
points ever piled up by an individual,
scoring 30 points in 1908. Butte high
school scored the most points by a
team, scoring 60 points this year.
The closest meet was in 1923, when
Great Falls defeated Butte, 24% to 24.
The longest record to stand is the
relay record which has stood since
1908 when Missoula set it.

Golf Tournament
B e g in s M ay 20

Emery and Coretie
Win Doubles Match
State University Wins Third Title
In Tennis Tonraament

Low Score Holder In Medal Play
State University tennis players won
Will Be University Novice
their third title in as many years
Champion
when Cal Emery and Bob Corette
The annual State University novice made it an all-Grlzzly final in the
golf tournament will be held at the championship matches of intercol
legiate singles and doubles.
University golf course next week, the
Emery won the state singles title,
play starting Saturday, May 20 and defeating his teammate, Corette, 4-6,
continuing until Sunday, May 28. It 7-5, 6-3. Emery’s fast serves and cut
will consist of 36 holes of medal play, game got him started in the second
with the holder of low score for the set and he went out to take the last
two sets and the match. Emery and
match winning the novice champidhCorette then teamed together in
ship of the University.
doubles to win easily from the State
All men who have not been entered
College team of Fred Lipp and Ray
in a State University championship
Buzzetti.
tournament will be eligible to compete
in the novice tourney, and those who
tournament being eligible to enter theare taking golf for physical education
tennis matches.
credit will be expected to enter un
Play will start this week with the
less they have competed in the cham
first round scheduled for Friday or
pionship matches.
Saturday. Entries must be placed on
All entrants must sign up with Phil
the card in the gymnasium some time
Patterson at the University course by
before Thursday noon.
tomorrow.- In order that scores may
be correct, each player must play
with another entry and the score
cards must be signed by both players.
An elimination tournament will be
played in order to decide the novice
Phone 8118
tennis championship of the State Uni
versity, all men in the University who
have not entered the championship

M issoula L au n d ry
C om pany, t
Dry Cleaners

Step out in front and keep ont In front with
COVINGTON RECEIVES
POSITION AS EDITOR
Elbert Covington, ’31, graduate of
the School of Journalism, has assumed
the duties of editor and publisher of
the Stillwater Enterprise, according
to word received here.
While attending school he was on
the Kaimin staff and a member of
Sigma Delta Chi. He was also on the
track team.

Texaco Fire-Chief Gasoline
H avoline

T exaco
Motor Oils

D IX O N SER V ICE STA TIO N S
6th and Higgins

D on’t Be Like That!
There is no reason to be envious of your room-mate or
friends; or to look at the possibilities o f a spring ward
robe through the w rong end o f the binoculars.

Jealousy
Heartburn
Resentment
Envy
Dissatisfaction
Old Clothes

or

Satisfaction
Natty Dress
Popularity
Complacency
Nonchalance
Peace of Mind

You, too, can have a new spring outfit, and at a price
you can well afford. In every issue of The Kaimin the
merchants o f M issoula offer you specials that are real
bargains. Avail yourself o f the opportunities they offer
and take a back seat to no one in regard to dress.
The latest haberdashery creations from the
style centers of the country are rushed to Mis
soula for college men by buyers who have spent
years of study to enable them to understand
your individual needs. You are offered new
ideas of dress before they become old— the
reason college students’ clothes are distinctive.
Look about you a t the well dressed men on the
campus — they are quick to t&ke advantage of
this service.

Missoula merchants offer you this exceptional
service through the columns of The Kaimin. Not
only this, but they also make possible the pub
lication of your paper. Since The Kaimin is
published by the students of the State Univer
sity, you as a student are obligated to the
supporters of your paper. Buy through the

columns of The Kaimin. Let them know that
you saw their ads in The Kaimin. The resulting
benefits will then be mutual.

Trunks Moved

Typewriters
Special RENTAL RATES
to
Students
Lister Typewriter
Service
127 East Broadway

Phone 2157

Main and Pattee

MOM
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Masquer Points
Are Announced
By Drama Group

Council Sponsors
Building of Lodge
At Flathead Lake

Notices

All students with doctor or medicine
bills for this quarter must present
itemised receipts to the Health Serv
Many Students Plan Three-Day Stay
Student* Get Award* for Work ice not later than May 26 for refund.
To Organize Program
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE
On Major Production
For Next Year
And One-Act*
The Mathematics club picnic Is to
Plans are being made for a threeMontana Masquer points were be held Thursday. Members of the day stay, in a lodge now under con
awarded last week by Barnard Hewitt, club will meet In front of Craig hall struction at Rollins Point in the Flatdramatic director, to approximately at 5 o'clock. Transportation will be head Lake country, by approximately
ninety students who had acting parts provided.
thirty students in order to map out a
and who assisted on the production
definite program for next year. The
Epworth League Is holding a cov outing is being sponsored by the In
staffs for the recent major play, “Dr.
Knock" and the three one-act plays, ered dish luncheon tonight at 616 terchurch council and representatives
"Souls of Consideration," “Free Eddy avenue. Students of Methodist from the Fellowship group, the In
persanslon are invited to attend. The ternational club, the Epworth League
Speech" and “Q."
and the Interchurch group, will make
The new mechanical system adopted luncheon will start at 6 o'clock.
up the party.
T>y the Montana Masquer drama group
All Interfraternity golf matches
The lodge is being built on the Ep
last fall, allows each student a cer
tain number of points according to the must be played immediately and the worth Institute grounds which com
scores
entered
on
the
card
in
the
prise 40 acres of land near Flathead
size of the role he has taken'. Those
students who have earned the re gymnasium so that the championship lake. Epworth groups in Poison and
Kalispell have already built lodges on
quired 15 points necessary for eligi may be decided.
the grounds. A chapel, a faculty lodge
bility must be passed upon by the
Members of the Pilgrim club will
membership committee, then sub
and the Institute residence and din
meet at the Congregational church at
mitted for approval by the director
ing room have been built by the State
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon for an out
and passed by the active chapter.
Epworth League association.
door meeting and picnic. Leslie Dana
The lodge which the members of
Under the old system a committee of
will speak on ''Immigration.”
the Missoula Epworth League are
Masquer members judged each per
formance and awarded the points ac
French club will meet at the Sigma building will accommodate 40 people
cording to quality of the acting.
Kappa bouse. Election of officers at when It is completed. The entire build
Masquer points were awarded to the 7:16. The high school French club ing will not cost more than $600 since
following students who had acting will be special guests at 8 o’clock. the members of the league and the
elders of the Methodist church are
parts in “Dr. Knock”: Leslie Pace,
Business Administration club will donating labor and services. The
XO; Eugene Hunton, 8; Phil Pollard,
6; Robert Bates, 6; Curtis Barnes, 6; hold a meeting Wednesday at 7:30 members of the organization have
been giving plays and dances to raise
Augie Vidro, 6; Pete Meloy, 6; Ruth o'clock In Craig hall.
the necessary funds. Esteban SlmPerham, 1; Elizabeth Evans, 1; Agnes
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
Kappa
angan, a freshman, has contributed by
Hansen, 1; Virginia Nelson, 3; James
Psi,
Tuesday
at
7:30
o’clock
in
the
cooking
for the crew of workers at the
Keady, 3; Don Marrs, 3; Alice Taylor,
lake.
6; Martha Kimball, 6; Phoebe Patter old Science hall.
When the work was begun It was
son, 6; Margot'Milne, 6; Mary Isobel
There will’ be an important meet found necessary to dynamite three
Stewart, 3; Dan Nelson, 1; Ralph
ing of Kappa Tau Thursday afternoon very large stones on the lot. Under
Brandt, 1; George Jackson, 1; Celia
at 4 o’clock in Room 107, Main hall. one of the stones the workers found
Caffin, 1; Howard Rutherford, 1;
the skeleton of an Indian chief in an
Helen Meloy, 1.
Biology club will meet Thursday
upright position. The skeleton was
The production staff were awarded night at 7:30 at Dr. Young’s home.
brought to Missoula and is being pre
the following points: Phil Patterson, W. M. Pritchard will speak on “Heterserved in the University museum. The
6; Harold Shaw, 9; John Shenk, 5; ophile Antigens.”
teeth are remarkably well preserved
Orison Long, 2; Dick Traxler, 5; Joe
The Fellowship group will elect of and the size of the skeleton indicates
Wagner, 2; William Blaskovich, 4;
that the Indian must have been a very
George Boileau, 7; Dick Shaw, 4; ficers tonight at a meeting to be held
large man.
Clara Mabel Foot, 1; Vivian Bower, at 8 o’clock at 616 Eddy avenue.
The lodge which was started last
5; Antoinette LaCasse, 4; Mary Brickson, 4; Betty Kelleher, 1; Bernice
Larson, 1; Lillian Hopkins, 4; Dor
othy Benish, 4; Gladys Avery, 5; Cath
erine Howatson, 4; Catherine Mead,
3; Shirley Knight, 4; Kathryn Bailey.
2 Jerome Frankel, 5; Lina Greene, Colonel Pillow Will Put Battalion
4; Margaret Raitt, 5; Donna Hoover,
And Band Through Paces
3; Howard Hazelbaker, 3; Kathlene
FitzGerald, 2.
Col. Jerome G. Pillow, R. O. T. C.
Points awarded to students for act officer of the Ninth Corps Area, will
ing parts in the Masquer one-acts inspect the work of the advanced
were: "Souls of Consideration": classes in military science in the fore
Howard Rutherford, 4; Helen Marie noon of Thursday, May 18. The
Donahue, 4; Ted Cooney, 4; Ossia Grizzly Battalion and Band will be
Taylor, 2; Richard Ormsbee, 4; Ruth inspected from 1 to 3 o’clock that
Wallace, director, 5. "Free Speech": afternoon. The regular Monday after
Ralph Brandt, 4; Noral Whittinghill, noon meeting was changed to that
4; William Blaskovich, 4; John Shenk, date.
4; Augie Vidro, 4; Elmo Cure, 4; Dick
The following first year basic
Shaft, 4. “Q" or "A Psychic Pstory course students in the Grizzly Bat
of the Psuper Natural": Robert Bates, talion have been promoted to the rank
5;. Don Marrs, 5; George Jackson, 1; of Private First Class: Theodore
Mabel Colby, 1; Leslie Pace, direc Falacy, Raymond Heckert, Roy Jen
tor, 5.
sen, Donald Knievel, Dan Nelson,
Students serving on the production Frederick Searles and Hubert Zemke.
staff were awarded the following
Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel T. Mackpoints: Harold Shaw, 4; John Shenk, all, U. S. A., paid a brief visit to the
1; Joe Wagner, 1; George Boileau, State University unit of the R. O. T.
3; Clara Mabel Foot, 1; Catherine C. yesterday afternoon. After calling
Howatson, 3; Estelle Fletcher, 2; on Pres. C. H. Clapp, he inspected the
Frances Jefferson, 2; Rose Girson, 2"; physical plant of the R. O. T. C. here.
Antoinette LaCasse, 2; Vivian Bower,
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
2; Lillian Hopkins, 2; Mary Brlckson,
2; Dick Traxler, 1; Dorothy Benish,
3; Kathlene FitzGerald, 1; William
Blaskovich, 1; Jerome Frankel, 2, and
MONTANA TEACHERS
Lina Greene, 2.
Needed Immediately for 1933
Vacancies

MONTANA
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Collegetana
Another Collegiana appeared Friday
showing Improvement, thanks to the
Joyce Memorial contest and the Fron
tier Poetry contest.
Outstanding in this issue are the
short stories, the headliner being the
prize winner “Carnival” by Rowe Mor
rell. We respect the decision of the
judges in choosing Morrell's story.
His plot tensity, his excellent descrip
tive work makes it the best bit of
fiction to appear In Collegiana this
year. Dick O’Malley's story, “Will O’
the Sea,” reads like a prose poem,
beautifully done. We cannot admire
hla originality of plot. He has done
better work In other, issues.
“Nigger Hollow,” a yarn by Leslie
Pace, serves as space filler for this
issue. He Is better able to handle dia
lect on the stage.
“Freedom in Education,’’ an article
by J. Burr Lennes Is not as emphatic
as the title leads us to believe. It
lacks a punch, is dull and uninterest
ing.
Lovers of poetry will enjoy the prize
winning poem by Richard Lake en
titled "Mundus et Infans,” and Louise
Reed’s two contributions, “Prairie,” a
contest winner, and “Rain at Night.”
The one book review in this issue,
a critique of Vardls Fisher’s “In
Tragic Life” by John Houston, is too
pompous..Collegiana readers will have
to force themselves to read this. The
author forgets that in transalting the
human complexities in a book sim
plicity is necessary. And even a crit
ique should convey some idea of the
book to those who have not read it. A
group of people who have already
read the book should enjoy discussing
this for the reviewer does have ideas.
Richard Lake's already self-communlcatlon-column-publlclzed review
fall is rapidly nearing completion and
will probably be ready for use some
time in August or September. It is
the aim of the Epworth League to
have the lodge for social service pur
poses as well as for student activities.

Collegians W ill
Confer in June
College men from Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho and Montana will meet at
the Northwest Intercollegiate confer
ence at Seabeck, Ore., June 12 to 17.
The program will be based on the gen
eral theme, “What Is Ahead? How
Prepare For It?”
The Interchurch group has sent dele
gates for the past several years and
a large group Is expected to go this
year. A delegation headed by Jose
Simangan attended the conference last
year.
Problems In the field of economics,
international relations and counseling
In vocational difficulties' will be of
major Interest to those attending this
year, according to Jesse Bunch, Uni
versity pastor.
LOCKWOOD ACCEPTS POSITION
Glenn (Snick) Lockwood, freshman
coach at the University, has accepted
a position as athletic coach and in
structor at Townsend. Lockwood won
the Montana trophy given to the best
all-around athlete in 1931, and was
captain of the Grizzly basketball team
in 1932. He also holds the intercol
legiate record for the javelin throw.
of “Dr. Knock” was not as exciting as
we had anticipated. Showing his
promised “consistent attitude of eval
uation” the reviewer raps the author,
shows a spirit of kindliness and good
will towards the actors. His review
of “The One-Acts” is gentle, and or
dinary..
“Poor Richard’s Almanac,” with this
issue, ceases publication for the
school year. Montana needs a publi
cation of this type. However, our
field deserve commendation but our
literary pioneers must first throw al
truistic literary motives to the winds
and encourage more ballyhoo, If only
to incite interest among the student
body. We hope the editorial board has
learned some valuable lessons which
will aid in the fresh start next fall.
We respect their enthusiasm. Good
luck!—G. B. V.

Fraternities Draw
For Tennis Play

Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sigma Lambda;
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Phi Ep
silon, and Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha
Tau Omega.

Annual

Title Tournament Begins
Catherine Coughlin and Robert BusRound This Week-End
well motored to Butte Sunday where
they spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Drawings have been made for the Coughlin.
annual interfraternity tennis tourna
ment and play will start for the title
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
this week-end so that the first round
can be settled by Sunday, May 21.
The play will be doubles, and mem
bers of fraternities or of the Inde
pendent organization may represent
their teams if they have not repre
sented the State University in col
LOST AND FOUND
legiate tennis.
•
The drawings for the first round LOST—’’MEMOIRS OF AN INFANtry Officer,” by Sassoon. Return to
are: Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Nu; Kappa Sigma vs. Independents; Library.

Classified Ads

Seniors

At

SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS will be ready for distribution
Thursday, May 18. Please come in as soon as possible and
secure number needed or leave number desired. Leave call
ing card orders at once. Price per announcement

lie each
Caps and Gowns
have arrived and are ready to be given out. Students want
ing Master Hoods are requested to come in and leave their
order.

-

BACHELOR OF ARTS CAP AND GOWN OUTFITS
Rental charge per outfit, $2, and deposit until returned, $2

AssociatedStudents’Store

Military Department
W ill Be Inspected

;

Behrns Collection
E. L. Huff Teachers Agency
Placed on Display 603 Wilma Bldg. Missoula, Mont.
Drawings completed by pupils of
the primary, secondary and junior
high schools of Hawaii are now on
display in Room 301, Main hall. The
exhibit was loaned to C. H. Riedell,
head of the Department of Fine Arts
by Mrs. Abbie Behrns, who is at pres
ent a student in the department.
Mrs. Behrns taught for a time in
Hawaii and the collection was com
piled while she was there. According
to Riedell, the exhibition will be of
special interest to those students ex
pecting to teach.
The exhibit opened Monday morhing and will remain on display the
remainder of the week.

Dependable Laundry Service-

Florence Laundry Go.

The First National Bank
The First and Oldest
National Bank in
Montana

j

Go Get ’Em Grizzlies
We Are Behind You
The University of Montana won the Intercollegiate Track
Meet last week. It was a fast meet and everybody enjoyed
it.

Next week the Grizzlies go to Idaho, where they will run

into fast competition; but if they run with the spirit that was
shown last Saturday they will be sure to win.

The Montana Power Co.
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